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We’re so pleased to have you join us here at Red Cliffs 

Church of Christ. 
 

We love to have you worship with us, and pray you’ll be 

blessed and encouraged as we seek to respond to God 

together. Please stay for a cup of tea or coffee in the hall 

after our service, we’d love the chance to get to know 

you better.  
 

What a great month April was as we focused on a 

number of the mission agencies our Church supports, 

were led in worship by Levi McGrath & Andy, and 

practiced being Church beyond our own four walls.  
 

During May we’ll continue to explore our 2018 theme of 

‘Love in Action’, both during our Sunday worship and 

through our shared life together throughout the week. 
 

If you’re not already in a small 

group, we highly recommend 

you join the Alpha course, a 

great opportunity to 

understand the basics of the 

Christian faith, and get to 

know others along the way. It 

starts on Monday 7 May but 

you’ll need to RSVP by 

Wednesday 2 May. 
 

For more details check out the 

Small Groups column.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

This true story follows the life of Bart Millard, lead singer 

of the Christian band MercyMe, who loses his father to 

cancer, an experience which inspires him to write the 

mega-hit song, I Can Only Imagine. 

Proceeds from the $20 ticket price will help keep those 

students not yet sponsored in Secondary School in 

Kenya, where Term 2 is about to commence, and fees 

will become due.  
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2.30PM SUNDAY 29 APRIL 

Wallis Cinemas, Deakin Avenue, Mildura 

Purchse $20 Fundraising Tickets at Cinema Door 

with cash/card, proceeds to students in Kenya. 
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 MISSIONS  
 

MISSIONS MONTH - APRIL 2018 
 

How did you enjoy our Missions Month? 
 

During April we have talked about Churches of Christ 

Overseas Aid, Victorious Ministries, Days for Girls, Prison 

Fellowship and Global Mission Partners, as well as hear 

from Levi McGrath about his experience as a 

Compassion Ambassador in Uganda and his current 

project bringing ‘Instruments to the Outback’. 
 

Did hearing about the work of any of these agencies stir 

your heart? Why not talk about what the month has 

meant for you with someone else – and find out what 

the Spirit’s been saying to them. 

What do you think of the quote … “God isn’t anymore 

impressed when you fly across the ocean than when you 

cross the street”? [Bob Goff] 
 

LIVING LINK MORNING TEA  
On the second Sunday of each month 

we encourage donations to our Living 

Link missionary (Fiona Briers currently 

serving at Bright Solutions in Vietnam).  

 

May’s Living Link Morning Tea will be organised by 

Elaine & Veronica and will follow the service on Sunday 

13 May. 
 

STUDENTS SEEKING SUPPORT 
Tanika still has a number of students who need support 

if they are to remain in school this year. Students with 

dreams and ambitions and a real commitment to make 

the most of their schooling opportunities, like Effie, 

pictured below in her new school uniform. 
 

Would you or 

someone you know 

like to partner with a 

disadvantaged 

student to see them 

complete the four 

years of Secondary 

School in Kenya? How 

about just one year? 

It will cost $1060 to 

see a student through 

an entire school year.  
 

For more info about 

these students 

seeking support, 

please chat with 

Tanika on  0411 

801 191 or Naomi on 

 0488 720 962.  
 

 

 

 

 PRAYER MATTERS 

Your prayers for our fellowship, Community, and 

the things that concern God are greatly valued. 

Keep up the praying … 
 

PRAYER FOCUS 
Each week we encourage your prayers for a particular 

‘prayer focus’, and we remember and pray for them in 

our Sunday Service.  
 

SUNDAY PRAYER TIMES 
All are invited to join together for prayer in the Church 

from 9.30 to 9.45am (before our service) each Sunday. 
 

This is an excellent time to prepare yourself for the 

service ahead, and you still get time to welcome visitors 

& friends. 
 

HOUR OF PRAYER 
Our church’s Hour of Prayer 

is scheduled each month to 

allow us to join with God’s 

plan for our community 

and nation.  
 

This month our hour of Prayer has been scheduled for 7-

8pm on Tuesday 8 May at our Church and everyone is 

encouraged to attend.  
 

COMBINED PRAYER 
The next monthly combined prayer meeting (generally 

on the 3rd Monday of each month) will be from 7-8pm on 

Monday 21 Mayl. 

All are welcome to join in worship and prayer together – 

the venue for May is the Anglican-Cathlolic Church (St. 

Alban) at Birdwoodton..  
 

PASTORS PRAYER 

PARTNERS DINNER  
Our Annual Pastor’s Prayer Partner Dinner is held in May, 

it will start at 6pm on Saturday 5 May at the Church. 

The guest speaker for the evening will be Pastor Jason 

Deroon (of Mildura Baptist Church). To assist with 

catering please RSVP by Wednesday 2 May. Talk with Liz 

if you’re not already a Pastor’s Prayer Partner or for more 

details. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WORSHIP JAM 
The next monthly worship team gathering will be on 

Wednesday 2 May from 7pm. If you’re involved in 

leading our worship you’re invited to seek to do all 

we can to help others draw near to God in an 

inspiring worship Service. 
 

If you’d like to know more chat with Jillian or Naomi. 
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 LEADERSHIP NEWS 
 

To discuss Church leadership matters chat to 

Liz on  5024 7046 or Naomi   0488 720 962. 
 

 

CHURCH BOARD 
The May Board meeting will be held Thursday 10 May 

from 7pm. Those writing reports are asked to send a 

copy to all Board members by Tuesday evening for pre-

reading. 
 

For some time the Board have been considering an 

update of the Church’s rules and procedures. 

Encouraged by our Annual Leadership Retreats over 

recent years, the Board decided to convene additional 

meetings in April and May this year in an effort to bring 

a considered proposal before the Church’s 2018 ABM.  

While this might seem some way off, please pray for the 

Board members as they consider how our Church 

governance can best assist our life together. 
 

CHAPEL & HALL ROOF REPLACEMENT  
Thanks to all for your patience as we’ve changed our 

meeting patterns to allow the re-roofing of both Church 

and Hall in recent weeks. If anyone would like to be a 

part of some additional work on our buildings (esp. 

painting), please volunteer your services to Graham. 
 

FREE READING GUIDE  
Complimentary copies of Vision Radio’s A Word for 

Today daily Bible-reading guide are now available 

for the May-June-July quarter. Grab a copy if 

you’d like to try it out. 

HEARING LOOP  
For those who would be assisted the Hearing 

Loop in our Church is now functioning again. For further 

details chat with Dale.  
 

CCVT SUMMIT  
Each year Churches of Christ Victoria/Tasmania host a 

leadership weekend known as Summit. This year’s 

Summit (themed ‘Courage’) will be held at Geelong, with 

guest speakers Mark Conner and Karina Kreminski. 

Thursday and Friday includes speakers, elective, social 

events and discussion while Saturday’s program includes 

worship, celebration and ordination, and the CCVT AGM. 
 

 

MINISTER’S DIARY  
Along with a few others from our Church, Naomi will be 

attending Summit from May 17-19. Naomi will be co-

host on the Community Radio’s Gospel Radio program 

from 8-10pm on Sunday 13 May – you can 

tune in at 106.7 Hot FM, or online. 
 

 

NEW EO FOR CCVT ANNOUNCED  
The CCVT Board announced some weeks ago that it had 

appointed a new Executive Officer. The name of the new 

appointee needed to be kept confidential until now, as 

they needed to inform their people and current 

employer of their decision and give adequate notice. 
 

We are now pleased to be able 

to inform you that the new 

Executive Officer for CCVT is Dr 

Robert Nyhuis. Some of you will 

already know Rob, who has just 

received his PhD from University 

of Divinity Stirling Theological 

College where his studies were 

supervised by Dr Andrew 

Menzies and Dr Alan Niven. 
 

Rob has a strong track record in 

mission and ministry, strategic 

leadership and church planting. He will leave his post as 

Senior Minister of the South Eastern Christian Centre 

(Endeavour Hills and Pakenham Campuses) after more 

than nine years overseeing a congregation of 750 

members and 250 community contacts. Rob has a long 

association with the CRC movement where he is a 

highly respected apostolic leader. Prior to 

ministry he was a teacher at two significant 

Christian schools. 

 

 

“In our days all of us are getting less and 

less comfortable with ‘the pause’. This 

comes at a very high cost to our lives, our 

minds, and our organisations.” 

“White space is a strategic pause taken 

between activities. These become  the oxygen 

that allows our ideas to catch fire.” 

Juliet Funt 

Global Leadership Summit  

 
 

CHURCH SAFE WORKSHOP 
 

Our church has invited CCVT’s Safe Places 

Coordinator to conduct a Safe Church 

Awareness Workshop in Red Cliffs on 

Saturday 16 June from 9.30am to 4.00pm (see advert 

on back page). 
 

Child safety is everyone’s responsibility 

and we need to aware of our legal responsibilities. 
 

While we are hosting the workshop, others are welcome 

to attend. Registrations are already open, and anyone 

can register online through the CCVT website. This early 

warning notice is to make sure you’re able to be there! 
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 CHILDREN & YOUTH 
 

For further info on children’s ministry (birth - Year 6) 

activities call Angela on  0448 176 413. 
 

 

ADVENTURE CLUB 
Adventure Club (AC) is our after 

school program for primary 

school aged children. 
 

We’re starting out fresh after school holidays and a few 

disruptions – kicking off on Wednesday 2 May.  
 

If you’re interested in joining the team, why not ask how 

you can assist. As always, we love to have your prayers 

for the kids, their families, and the leaders. 
 

 

KID’S CHURCH 
Our Kid’s Church program runs 

alternate weeks with volunteer leaders. 

After starting worship with our families, 

there’s a cue for kids to have their own 

special time together. 
 

During May Kids Church will be on; 

Date Leader  Helper 

6 May Marion Tamrin 

20 May Tanika Paige 
 

 

RED YOUTH 
Make sure you catch up with Tanika to grab 

a 2018 Youth Planner, it’ll help you know 

what’s on throughout the year. 
 

Keep these May dates clear for a start … 
 

Friday 11 May (6-9pm) Mini-Olympics  
 

Sunday 27 May (2-5pm) Makeover Project  
 

DAN WARLOW 
It was great to have Dan with us for 

the 2018 Community Easter Egg 

Hunt at Nowingi Place. If you’re 

looking for some kids music, we 

have half a dozen of each of Dan’s 

two albums for sale at $20 each or 

two for $35. 
 

Dan’s first album ‘The Great 

Adventure’ was popular at our 2017 

Big FISH Holiday Program, while his 

later album ‘Jump for Joy’ features 

the Watoto Choir and Colin 

Buchanan.  

 

Talk to Bruce if you would like to 

purchase a CD or two – a great gift idea for young 

kids. 

 

 

 

 

Pictured: Award winner Tanika with her nominator, Julia. 
 

YOUTH VOLUNTEER AWARD 
During Victorian Youth Week the Mildura Rural City 

Council held their annual Youth Awards Night.  
 

What a great surprise it was for Tanika to be named a 

winner of the 2018 Youth Volunteer Award. The award 

recognises a young person who regularly gives up his or 

her valuable time and effort for the benefit of the 

community or an organisation. 
 

We’re blessed to benefit from some of Tanika’s 

voluntary work with children and youth in Red Cliffs and 

are becoming more familiar with her passion to see 

enduring change for students in a particular corner of 

Kenya. 
 

Congratulations Tanika on your recognition, and to Julia 

for your successful nomination.  
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You’re invited to join the Alpha Course. 
 

Commences 7 May 2018 

7.00-8.15pm at Red Cliffs Church of Christ 
 

To register or for further info contact 

Rachel B on  0448 373 131 by May 2
nd

. 

 

 SMALL GROUPS  
 

For further info about our small groups network 

chat to Rachel on  0448 373 131. 
 

There’s no doubt that being part of one of these groups will help 

you connect with others, and supports your personal faith 

journey. If you’re not sure which group might be for you, or 

need help to join one - please talk to Rachel, our Small Group 

coordinator. 
 

CONNECT 
Connect meets on alternate Tuesdays in the 

Church meeting room from 12-2pm. 
 

During May Connect will be meeting on Tuesday 1 May, 

Tuesday 15 May  and Tuesday 29 May. Any ladies who 

might be interested are invited to chat with Sue. 
 

RETREAT 
Retreat meets each Wednesday in various ladies’ homes 

or at the Church from 10am through to 11.30am. 

Throughout the year each meeting includes a word 

theme. If you’d like more information about Retreat 

speak with Gwen. New members are most welcome.  
 

MERBEIN BIBLE STUDY 
The group at Merbein will continue to meet on Tuesday 

evenings from 7.30pm. 
 

For more info about other groups 

meeting chat with Rachel B.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 MEN’S MINISTRY 

MEN’S BREAKFAST  

The May Men’s Brekky will be held on Saturday 26 May 

from 8am, this time hosted by Ian S. 

It’s open to all guys and $5 will cover the cost of a 

cooked brekky – come along and start your weekend 

with food and conversation. As usual, feel free to invite 

any other men. 
 

Coming to Red Cliffs in 2018! 
Watch out for more details in next month’s Contact. 

Consider inviting a friend to join you. 
 

The course covers 15 sessions in about 12 weeks (including 

a one day intensive, likely to be a Saturday. 
 

The format includes a DVD talk followed by smaller group 

discussion. One-off cost for Course Booklet is $10. 
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 WOMEN’S MINISTRY  
 

HALL’S GAP WOMEN’S RETREAT 
Once again the CCVT Hall’s Gap Women’s Retreat to be 

held in October is being coordinated by our ladies. 
 

To raise money to cover costs, fundraisers will be held 

on the last Sunday of May, June & July. The first will be a 

Sausage Sizzle lunch on Sunday 27 May. Plan to stay 

after church and enjoy a great lunch, lots of conversation 

and hear about the exciting plans for the Retreat. 
 

 

DAYS FOR GIRLS IN COLAC 
After hearing about Day’s for Girls earlier in April, Naomi 

& Julia had the opportunity to spread the word about 

this great project with a visit to Colac. 
 

Pictured (right) is Julia, with an interested crowd of those 

interested in putting together Days for Girls kits.  
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 APRIL SNAPSHOTS  
 

What’s been happening? 
A new roof for our Church buildings; Levi & Andy on the 

Radio; Terry speaks at the Lavished Coffee & Cake 

Fundraiser; and Julia leads a Days for Girls session at 

Colac; Did I mention cakes? 
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 To place notices email contact@churchofchrist.redcliffs.net 

or call  0408 249 932 by the 3
rd

 Sunday of each month. 

 

 COMMUNITY  
 

For further info on our Community Care work 

chat to Bruce on  0408 249 932. 
 

WORSHIP AT JACARANDA 
Each Monday at 2pm the churches of Red 

Cliffs are rostered to lead a time of worship 

at Jacaranda Village. 
 

Our Church is next rostered on to lead the Service on 

Monday 4 June. If you’d like to assist with these 

services, please chat with Elaine. 
 

RED CLIFFS COMMUNITY PLAYGROUP 
Do you know of a family who might like to come and 

enjoy a community playgroup in a casual and friendly 

environment for mums, dads, grandparents, carers, kids 

and bubs? 
 

The playgroup meets in our hall from 10am – 12noon 

every Tuesday and Thursday and welcomes all children 

aged 0-5 years. 
 

Bring a piece of fruit to share and enjoy a safe and 

secure environment with enclosed indoor and outdoor 

play areas. A great place to 

come together to play and 

build friendships. 

 

LOVE PIZZA?  
The Sunraysia Autism Spectrum Support 

Group are holding a Pizza & Pasta Night at 

Mildura’s Pizza Café from 6-9pm on Tuesday 

8 May. 
 

Try different types of Pasta and wood-fired 

pizzas with friends while raising funds for 

SASSG. There will be a raffle and lucky door 

prizes, drinks available at bar prices. Gluten-free pizza 

and pasta available on request – cost is $22.50 for 

adults/$12 for children. Bookings are essential. For more 

info chat with Michael or visit the website. 
 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS MORNING TEA  
21-27 May 2018 is National Volunteers 

Week. To celebrate, the Resource Centre are 

holding a Volunteers morning Tea on 

Thursday 24 May from 10am – 11.30am. 
 

If you’re a volunteer, you’d be welcome to attend – 

just RSVP to rcresource.reception@gmail.com or  

5024 3455 by 22 May. 
 

For information about other events at the Resource 

Centre check the timetable posted on the noticeboard 

in the hall.  

mailto:rcresource.reception@gmail.com

